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�Total  surface (land + sea) : 1525 km2

�Sea surface : 1413 km2 (93% of the total )

�Shorelines (total) : 141 km 

�Shorelines (sea core) : 109 km

�No-take areas : 460 km2 (~ 11% of the sea core )



Park regulations  on land

�No collection or removal of plants, animals, minerals and 

fossils (they belong to the site and contribute to its exceptional 
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fossils (they belong to the site and contribute to its exceptional 

interest).

�No litter, to keep the environment clean

�No fire, to avoid forest and soil degradation

�No noise or disturbance, to ensure peace to humans and fauna

�No camping or caravanning, to preserve the site



Park regulations  at sea

�No water sports with motorized traction (jet- and water skiing, upward 
parachuting…),

�No motorboat competitions
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�No motorboat competitions

�No fishing (both professional and recreational) in No-take areas

�No competitions of recreational fishing

�No use of electric or hydraulic devices for recreational fishing (reels, winches...) 

�No trawling or similar fishing techniques (ex. gangui) 

�No noise or disturbance (high power amplified music, lighting cliffs and seabed ...) 
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Problems associated with sea-kayaking
in the National Park of Calanques

� designated access points (insufficient number)

�camping during treks : litter/noise/fire

�great fire risk in the massif of Calanques in summer 
(problems if evacuation is needed)

�use conflicts : competition for space             
(kayakers vs. swimmers and visitors on beaches)
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Possible environmental 
impacts

� Launching from informal access points : 
erosion, damage to vegetation, turbidity

� Possible damage to Lithophyllum rims       
(caused by disembarking, staying and walking ) 

� Noise disturbance

� Disturbance to wildlife



Park regulations concerning sea kayaking

Prohibition of landing on the Riou archipelago (National Reserve) 

Prohibition of swimming with cetaceans

No noise or disturbance (high power amplified music, lighting cliffs and seabed ...) 

Prohibition of disembarking, staying and walking on Lithophyllum rims

General regulations (Decree of creation)
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Prohibition of disembarking, staying and walking on Lithophyllum rims

To manage the growing number of visitors and activities in the Calanques : 
Specific tools will be deployed in order to resolve conflicts due to the sharing of space
such as adequate storage systems to avoid long-lasting parking of kayaks
on the beach, hindering the sea access to swimmer

Proposal of regulations MR 9 (Charter of the national Park)



Possible solutions 

� Elaboration (with partners) of a Code of good conduct

� Buoys for kayak parking?

Test phase in the Calanque of En Vau: a buoy on an ecological mooring was 
deployed last summer in the calanque of En Vau to allow the 
parking of kayaks
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Learn more on the MedPAN North stand!
Happy Hour at 6pm
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1. Titre
2. carte + dates création
principales reglementations
3. augmentation fréquentation (photos) 
4. impacts/conflits d'usage
5. solutions en reflexion (CHARTE (traduction CP? + reglementation) 
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Problems associated with sea-kayaking in the national Park of Calanques

the access to sea (access points//slipways to water are in insufficient number) 

Possible environmental impacts

The launching of craft from designated access points will have minimal impact on marine features.

The launching of craft from informal access points, 
which is relatively common for canoes and sea kayaks, 
may result in compaction of feature (Erosion to marine features) and damage to vegetation.

Disturbance can be caused to wildlife by the presence of sea kayaks and canoes 
in areas inaccessible to larger craft, including nesting sites 
(NB : dire que chez nous y a des portions de falaises mais ça va être des RI
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(NB : dire que chez nous y a des portions de falaises mais ça va être des RI
dire qu'on envisage l'éloignement de la côte) 

Access Points/Launching (Erosion and turbidity) 
disembarking, staying and walking on lithophyllum rims
Noise disturbance
Disturbance to wildlife 

Designed acces points are judged insufficient by sea-kayakers
Sea-kayakers may stop for camping during treks (activities framed by clubs) : litter/noise/fire
AP-fire risk
use conflicts : competition for space /the sharing of space 

in the small beaches of calanques (kayaks can hinder the access of 
swimmers to sea when they are not arranged in a star) 

Limestone cliffs



Sont interdits:

• La chasse à moins de 200 m du GR51 et 98  et de c ertains 
établissments recevant du public (cf. plan du Parc national des 
Calanques),

Usages terrestres interdits en cœur 
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Calanques),

• Les compétitions motorisées,

• Les pratiques VTT extrêmes (Free Ride, Freestyle, …),

• L’éclairage artificiel des espaces naturels (sauf éclairage portatif 
individuel ou celui des habitations, véhicules, navires),

• Survoler le cœur avec un engin motorisé à une hau teur inférieure à 
1 000  mètres (sauf dérogations encadrées par le décret),


